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FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

ERASER , BLACKBOARD

Thi8 specification was approved by the Commissioner, Federal SUPPIY
Service, General Services Administration, for the use -of all Federal
agencies.

1. SCOPE

1.1 This specification covers one type of blackboard eraser primarily intended
for erasing chalk marks from blackboards and chalkboards.

2. APPLI~LB DOCUMSNTS

2.1 The following documents, of the issues in effect on date of invitation for
bids or request for proposal, form a part of this specification to the extent
specified herein.

Federal Specifications:

V-T-276 - Thread: cotton.
PPP-B-566 - Soxee, Folding, Paperboard.
PPP-B-636 - Boxes, Shipping, Fiberboard.
PPP-B-640, - Boxes, Fiberboard, Corrugated, Triple-Wall.
PPP-s-665 - Boxes, Paperboard, Metal Edged and Components.
PPP-B-676 - Boxes, Setup.

Federal Standards:

Fed. Std. No. 123 - Marking for Shipment (Civil Agencies) .
Fed. Std. No. 191 - Textile Test Methods.
Fed. Std. No. 751 - Stitches, Seams, and stitching.

(Activities outside the Federal Government may obtain copies of Federal Specifica-
tions, St&ndards, and Handbooks as outlined under General Information in the Index
of Federal Specifications and Standards and at the prices indicated in the Index.
Tt@ Index, which includes cumulative monthly suppleinent8as iBsued, is for sale on
a subscription basis by the su~rintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing
Office, Washington, DC 20402.

(Sin91E copies of this specification and other Federal specifications required
by activities outside the Federal Government for bidding purposes are available
without charge from Business Service Centers at the General Services Administration
Regional Offices in Sosto”, New York, Washimjton, Dc, Atlanta, Chicago, Kansas City,
S@, Fort Worth, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Seattle, WA.)

(Federal Government activities ?ay obtain copies of Federal Specifications,
Standards, and Handbceks and the Index of Federal Specifications and Standards from
established distribution points in their agencies. )

Military SWcifications:

MIL-P-116 - Preservation-Packaging, Methods of.
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Military Stsndaras:

W2L-STD-105 - Sampling Procedures and Tables for Inspection by Attributes. .,
M2L-STD-129 - Marking for Shipment and Storage.

(Copies Of Military Specifications and Standards required by suppliers in con-
nection with specific procurement functions should be obtained from the procuring
activity or as directed by the contracting officer. )

Federal Trade Commission Publication:

16 CFR 300 - Rules snd Regulations under the Wool Products Labeling Act.

(Application for copies should & addressed to the Federal Trade Connnission,
Washington, oc 20s80. )

2.2 Other publications. The following documents forms a part of this epecification
to the extent specified herein. Unless a specific issue is identified, the issue in
effect on date of invitation for bids or request for proposal shall apply.

National MYtor Freight Traffic Association, Inc. , Agent:

National titer Freight Classification.

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American Trucking Association,
III-.. Tariff Order Section, 1616 P Street, N .W., Washington, sc 20036.)

Uniform Classification Committee, Agent:

Uniform Freight Classification.

(Application fOr copies should ke addressed to the Uniform classification
Conxnittee, RcKJm1106, 222 South Riverside Plaza, Chicago, IL 60606.)

3. SEQUIRSWENTS

3.1 Materials.

3.1.1 ~. See tables I and 11 for composition and physical requirements of
the felt.

3.1.1.1 ~. The wol fibers used in the felt shall be fleece, pulled wool,
wool noil, reprocessed wool, reused wool, or any combination thereof.

3.1.1.2 Other fibers . Fibers used in the fabrication of the “felt, other than
wool, nmy ~ of vegetable or synthetic origin.

3.2 ~sign and construction. The overall eraser dimensions shall be not lese
thsn 5 X x 1-1/4 inches. The felt strips shall be securely fastened to the
backing felt by stitching or by adhesive-bonding. The erasing felt for the stitched
eraser shall consist of 4 filler strips and 2 side strips, each strip to be not
less than 5 inches long, 1 inch deep, and 5/16 inch thick. The filler strips shall
be designed from two felt strips, cut double width, folded once, and securely
stitched to the back so ‘that they are flush with, or not more than 1/8 inch from
each edge of the backing. .The erasing felt for adhesive bonded eraeers shall consist
of six filler strips, each strip to be not less than 5 inches long, 1 inch deep,
and 5/16 inch thick. Each of the 6 filler strips shal1 be securely bonded by adhesive
to the backing felt in such a manner that the outside filler strips are flush with,
or not more than 1/8 inch from each edge of the backing.
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3.2.1 Thremd. The thread used in stitching shall be ticket No. 16, 4-ply; of
type IA or~ accord~ce with V-T-276.

3.2.2 Stitchin . The stitching shall be not less thao 5 stitches to the inch,
.sndshall b type 301 or 401 in accordance with red. Std. NO. 751.

3.2.3 Adhesive. The adhesive shall b of a type to maintain a secure bond in
an atmospheric condition of 100” F. “(36°C. ) and 85 percent relative humidity for ●

minimum of 48 hours.

3.2.4 Adhesive badinq. Each of the 6 filler strips shall be securely kended
by adhesive to the backing felt throughout its entire length.

3.3 Composition of felt. The composition of finished felts shall be in accordance
with table 1.

TABLE 1. Composition of felts (*rcentages)

Pr0pertie6 Eraser felt Backing felt Test paragraph

Carbon ‘tetrachloride-
soluble matter (max.) 4.0 3.0 4.2.3.3

sizing content (max.) 15.0 28.0 4.2.3.4

%01 content [rein.)1 50.0 60.0 4.2.3.5

Ash (max.) 4.0 3.0 4.2.3.6

~/ The WO1 fiber content as determined in 4.2.3.5 indicates the percentage of wool

●
by chemical malysis and is exclusive of other fibrous materials of vegetable
and synthetic origin which can be up the remainder of the felt com.psr.ition.

3.4 Physical requirements of felt. Physical requirements of the finished felts
shall be accordance with table II.

TABLE II. Phy6ical requirements of felts

Properties Eraser felt Backing felt Teat paraqraDh

Thicknesn (inches)

Nominal
16binnlm
Maximum

Weight (lb./cq. yd.)

Minimum
Naximum

5/16
0.284
0.342

2.45
3.28

1/4
0.232
0.268

2.90
4.18

4.2.3.1

4.2.3.2

Minimum tensile
strength (lb./ss. in.) 75 250 4.2.3.7

ninimum splitting resistance
(lb./2 in. width) 2 12 4.2.3.8

3.5 *. Unless otherwise specified [see 6.2), the er.aiersshall be gray.
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3.6 Identification msrkinq. Each finiahed eraser shall be equippad with pqar,
or”other suitahle material, secured to the backing felt and’marked with manufacturer’s
nsme or trademark.

3.7 Workman#hi
~“

The finished erasers shall be free from frayed edges, tears,
cuts, ho es, th n areas, wrinkles, creases, naps, waves, lumps, discoloration, jaqgad
or irregular edges, distortion, extraneous foreign matter, or .sny other defect which
affects their appearance, ❑ay affeet their serviceability, or may cause damaga to
blackboard and chalkboard surfaces. P.dbeaive-bonded erasers shall ba free of surplus
adhsaivs on the sida sad the ends of the erasars.
w-. M@tudinally and laterally.

The ar.asers shall bs free of

4. QOkLITY ASSUSANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Ramonaibility for inwection. Onless otherwise specified in the contract or
purchsme order, tbe supplier is responsible for the ~rformance of all inspection
reguireunts as spscified herein. Except as otherwise specified in the contract or
Ordar, the supplier may use his cwn or sny other facilities suitable for the per-
formance of the inspection requirements spci fied herein, unless disapproved by tbe
Government. The Government reserves the right to perform any of the ins~ctions ce.t
forth in the specification where ouch ins~ctions are deemed necessary to assure that
supplies and services conform to prescribed requirements.

4.1.1 Felt. The .suppliarshall retain at least 5?6 square inches of each ty@
felt used -he manufacture of the erasers, to ba furnished when requested for
testing by the contracting officer (ace 6.2) . The felt pieces #hall he from tbe name
10* of felt uoed h manufacturing the erasers offered for acceptance.

4.2 595Pling and inspection.

4.2.1 Inspection of end item. .%mple erasern shall he examined fo’rdefects
listed in table III. Sampling shall be parformed in accordance with NIL-STO-1O5.
Tha irmpection level shall ba s-3 with an acceptable quality level (AQL) of 4.0
defects per hundred units. The sample unit shall be one eraser. TW lot SiZO s~yll
ba all eraoers offered for acceptance at one tires.

TASLS 111. Inspection for eraser defects

Examime Dafacta

NAtmrialm Eraser not of felt material.

Deflignsad construction Savn eraser not complete with 4 filler strips and 2
side strips, or adheeive-bonded eraser not complete
with 6 filler strips in eraser face; not aquipped with
a one-piece backing felt.

Sewn felt strips not securely stitched to the backing,
or iidhe8ive-bonded erasers not securely bonded to backing.

Dimensions not as specified.

Sewn eraser stitching not less than 5 atitchea to the
inch, or incomplete bonding on adhesive-bonded erasers.

Identification marking Not as specified in 3.6.

●

Uerkm+sbip Not as epacified in 3.7..
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4.2.2 Inspection of preparation for delive .
&t*mine

An impaction shall be made to
that the packaging, packing, and mdrk ng comply with the requirem&s

of mctidr. 5. 13afectoshall ba saored in accordance with table IV. For examination
of interior paskagiag the sample unit shall be one shipping container fully prepared
fOr delivery, %+81ected at random just prior to the dosing operations. Sampling
shall M in accordance with NIL-STD-105. Defects of closure listed shall’be ex.srdnsd
da shipping containers fully prepared for delivery. Tha lot size shall be the number
of shipping containers in the end item inspection lot. The insp&tion level ehall
ba S-2 with an AQL of 4.0 defect# per hundred units.

TASLE IV. Inspection for p- .ration for delivery defects

Examine Defects

!larkings (erterior and interior) Cmitted; incorrect ~ illegible; improper 5ize,
location, sequence, or method of application.

Materials any compdnent missing or damaged.

Workmanship Inadequate application of compdnents such as
incomplete closure of container flapn, loose
ntrapping, or distortion of container.

Contents (exterior and interior Number per container is more or less than
container) required. Net weight exceeds requhewnts.

4.2.3 Teata. ~Ple felt *PaCimene, =Lected at random from different portions
of the rolfi sheets of each type felt used in manufacturing the erasers, shall be
subjected to the foil.nringtests.
tYW fOlt used.

samling ~d testing shall * perfo=ed on each
Each cample shall consist of not less than 576 square inches of

material. The lot and sample size shall be as indicated in table V. Failure of
one or mare asmples to pass any test shall be cause for rejection of the lot of
eramerm .

TASLS V. Let and sample sizes for felts

Ldt size (yards) Sample size ,s,

800 or lean 2
solto 22,000 3
22,001 and over 5

4.2.3.1 Thickness.

The thickness shall be measured by a dial micrometer con-
Sia%3~~”~ %%%;h a minim~ diameter of 2 inches, for supporting the spaciimen;
a circular prescer foot having an area of 1 + O.0025 square inch (1.129 inch?u im
diameter ) acting under a dead weight load of-lo ~ 0.5 ounces; and a dial grtiduatad
to read directly in thousandths of an inch. The anvil shall have a flat horizontal
surface, and in measuring large pieces of felt the anvil @hall be in the same plane
as the supporting table. The presser foot shall be of sufficient thickness to insure
rigidity and the edges shall be rounded off with a radius of O.016 + O.001 inch. The
surfaces of the presser foot and ~vil shall & parallel to withifi~.001 inch. Less
than O.5 ounce shall be required to overcome friction and to prodiice perceptible
motion of the presser foot when counterbalanced. The load shall be applied gradually
and without shock.

5
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4.2.3.1.2 Procedure. Cut 3 representatiwa specimens, each containing not less
than 40 square inChOS, fK!tn different poitions of the felt~~samples. Take the
thickness readings from 10 to 15 seconds after the load is applied. Take 5 thickness
determinations on each specimen, average the thickness determinations of the 3
specisransto the nearest 0.001 inch, and check for compliance with table 11 [see 3.4),

4“2”3”2v’ Each of the 3 specimns from 4.2.3.1, while in standard condition,
shall be aocurate y measured and then weighed on a baiance sensitive to 0.1 ~rcent
of the total weight. Calculate the weight of each specimen in pounds per square
yard tnd average the 3 determinations to the nearest 0.01 lb./sq. yd. check the
average for SOmpli.ancOwith t4ble II.

4.2.3.3 Matter soluble in carbon tetrachloride. Take a total of approximately
S gram of felt in equal qu.sntitiea from the spec~mms in 4.2.3.2 and cut into pieces
•pp-~ately 1/8 inch square. Dry the specimenm to .sconstant weight at 105” to
110” c. (221” to 230” F.) and record the weight as “B.” This is the night of the
original oven-dried specimen. Then extract the specimen with carbon tetrachloride,
in a soxhlet apparatus for 4 hours, with a minimum of 20 siphoning. Evaporate the
carbon tetrachloride from the extract and dry the residue to a consttnt weight at
105” to 11O* c. This in the weight of the matter soluble in carbon tetrachloride and
#ball be reported as a percentage of the original oven-dried specimen “B.” Check
* percentage fox compliance with table I (see 3.3) .

4.2.3.4 Sizing content.

The Millon )s reagent used in this test shall be prepared by
add&”~~4&m%%-m3.) cormentrated nitric acid (ap. gr. 1.42) to 25 gram. (1.84
ml. ) of mercury under a hood. Upon completion of the reaction, the solution shall be
diluted by adding an equal voluma of distilled water.

I
4.2.3.4.2 Procedure. Dry the fibrous-residue specinmn from 4.2.3.3 to a conotant

weight at 7.05°to 110” C. md record the weight at “P.” Immerse the specimen in M
aqueous solution of an amylotytic and proteolytic enz3mueof a concentration and
temperature recommended by the manufacturers for the necessary time to rerwm.ethe ●
finlshes. Sm!wve the specimen from the enzyme solution on a stainless steel sieve
or equivalent, 80 to 100 msh, Squee%e the specimen and rinse free of the enzymd
solution hy alternately squeezing and rinsing in 12 successive bathm of hot distilled
water. Spot-test the specimen for the presence of starch with an iodine and water
solution . Spot-test for protein with !4illon’sreagent. The preBence of starch is
indicated by a blue coloration and the presence of protein by a red coloration. If
either test is Wsitive, repeat the enzyme treatment for successive l-hour periods
until the spot tests m-e negative. After the specimen is free of the enzyme solution,
dry to a constant weight at 105” to 110” C. This is the weight of the deaized
specimnn to be recorded as ‘S.” Compute the sizing content an a percentage of the
original even-dried apecimn from the following formula:

sizing content . ~ x 100
B

whese:
F - w$ght of specimen before desizing.
S . veight of desized specimen.
B = weight of original oven-dried specimen (4.2.3.3).

Check the sizing content percentage fox compliance with table 1.

6
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4.2.3.5 WOO1 content. Plaea the de8ized specimmn from 4.2.3.4 in an Brlenmeyer
flask nnd COvcr with 5 to 150 m.illilitera of a 5 percent colution of codium
hydroxide. Attach ● rafIux condenser and “’hoi1 the solution for 20 minutes. collect
the undisselvcd fibars in a Gooch filter, or a 100 mash wire screen, and wash with
distilled wat6x until neutral to litmus pa~r. Dry the residual fibers to a constant
might ●t 105° to 11O* C. and racord the weight as “V.” Compute the WODl content as
a P.~*nt~9e of the Original oven-dried specimen from the following formula:

wool content - * ‘s - +)

where:

B - waight of original oven-dried specimen (4.2.3.3).
V . weight of vagetcble rasidue.
S - Weight of deeized specimen (4.2.3.4,2).
(Tba Cbove formula is baaed on the assumption that 5 percent of the
will ba disnolved by the mdium hydroxide solution.)

Check the percentage of WDel contant for gomplicnce with tcble 1.

4.2.3.6 Ash. Take a total of approximately 3 gram of felt in Cqual
froathe ●P&i@na in 4.2.3.2 and cut into Dieces acmroximatelv 1/8 inch

cotton

qmnt it iea

tha npacimin. to a constcnt might at 105° &o 110°““i.,
6quare. Dry

cool in”a desiccator, and
record the waight as “D.” Put the apacirmns in a tared crucible, place in a muffle
furnaca, and raise the temperature slowly to 800- to 1000° C. (1472” to 1S32- F.),
taking care to avoid loss of ash by quick ignition or by subjecting the specimen to
stronq drafta. whan all orqr,nicmatter has been burned off, cool in a desiccator
and uiigh . Repeat the igni;ing and subsequent cooling untii a constant wright of ash .
i8 recorded. sm=rt the might - a percentage of the dried specimen “D” and check
the pcrcentaq.a fox compliance with tcble 1.

4.2.3.7 Tensile strength. Perform this test in accordance with Fed. Std. No. 191,
test IU3thod?-% 1, except the test specimens shall bc eight 2 x 6 inch pieces cut
with a die, tvur”I.ii.g>hwla~ and four croeswise of the sample felt. Tha jaws of the
CIAEPS shall be not lees then 2 inches in width. !!easurethe thickness cnd calculate
the CrOSS-SECtiOnal area of each 6peAmen bafore testing. Determine the tensile
strength by dividing the breaking load by the cross-sectional area. Average the 4
longthwica determinations and the 4 crosswise determinations separately to the nearect
Pound pcr Bquare inch and check both averages for compliance with table II (ace 3.4).

itting resistance. Die-cut eight 2 x 6 inch r.pecimena from tbe acmple
ur lengthwise cnd four crosswise of the piece. With a kDife, cut each

specimen within the middle third of the thickness for a distcnce of ●pproximately
2 fnche# from one cad. Than clamp the lips of the,felt in the jaws of the mcchina
used in 4.2.3.7. Record the splitting strength as the load in pounds necessary to
pull the 2 sections of felt completely apart. Average the 4 lengthwise determinatic.nm
cnd the 4 crosswise determimatic.ne #cparately and report the 2 averages to tlaeneareat
pound ~r 2 inch width. Check both results for complicnce with table 11.

5. PR32PA6wTIONFOR DELIVBRY

5.1 ~ Packaging shall b level A, B, ox C, as specified (see 6.2).

5.1.1 Level A. l’wlve erasers shall be wrappad together in ,plastic material and
aaaled, or~ackaged in accordance with method IC-2 of NIL-P-116.

5.1.2 Level B. Twelve erasers shall be wrappad together in plastic material and
Caaled, or~ackaged in a close-fitting box conforming to PPP-B-566, PPP-B-665,
or PPP-B-676.
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5.1.3 Level c. The erasers shall be packaged to afford adequate protection
against da~tion and dsmage during shipment from the supply source to the fir~t
rsceiving activity. The supplies MAY use his standard commercial prnctice when it
meets thio requirement.

5.2 Packinq. Packing shall be level A, E, or C, as specified (see 6.2).

5.2.1 Level A. TtmIve onit packages of erasers shall be packed in a clo6e-fitting
box conforming to PPP-B-636, class weather-resistant or PPP-B-640, class 2, grade A.
The bex shall be closed and strapped in accordance with the appendix to the applicable
box specification.

and safe
rules

5.2.2 Level B. Twelve unit packages of erasers shall be packed in a close-fitting
box cOnfO~~ PPP-B-636, class weather-resistant or PPP-B-640, class 2, grade A.
The kex shall be closed and strapped in accordance with the appendix to the applicable
box specification.

5.2.3 Level C. The erasers shall be packed to insure carrier acceptance
delivery a~nation at the lowest rates in containers complying with the
and regulations applicable to the mode of transportation.

5.3 Markinq.

5.3.1 Civil agencies. In addition to markings required by the contract or order,
and the Rules and Regulations Under the wool Products Labeling Act, the interior
packages and shipping containers shall be marked in accordance with Fed. Std. No. 123.

5.3.2 Military activities. In addition to markings required by the contract or
order, and the Rules and Regulations Under the wool Products Labelinq Act, the interior
packages And shipping containers shall bs marked in accordance with 3iIL-sTD-129.

6. t&JTES

6.1 Intended use. Erasers covered by this specification are to be used for
erasing chalk msrks from blackboards and chalkboards.

6.2 Ordering data. Purchasers ehould select the preferred options Wrmitted
herein and include the following information in procurement documents:

(a) Title, n-er, and date of this specification.
(b) Color required, if other than gray (see 3.5).
(c) If test samples are required (see 4.1.1) .
(d) Selection of applioable level of packaging and packing, and any swcial

marking required (see 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3).

Preparing activity: Civilian agencies interest:

GSA-FSS GSA-PSS

U. S. GO?lXmlEWrP&INTINGOFFICE: 1975- 210-814/923
ordars for thin Pfilication are to be placed with General Services Adminitration,

acting as an agent for the Superintendent of Documents. . See Section 2 of this sPecifi-
cation to obtain extra copies and other documents referenced herein.
each.

Price 30 cents
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